Pine Knoll Sabbath School Study Notes
Fourth Quarter 2016: The Book of Job
Lesson 12 “Job’s Redeemer”
Read for this week’s study
Job 19:25–27; John 1:1–14; Job 10:4, 5; Luke 2:11; Galatians 4:19; Luke 9:22; Isaiah 53:1–6.

Memory Text
“Surely He has borne our griefs, and carried our sorrows; yet we esteemed Him stricken, smitten by
God, and afflicted” (Isaiah 53:4, NKJV).

Lesson Outline from Adult Sabbath School Study Guide
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.

Introduction
My Redeemer Liveth
The Son of Man
The Death of Christ
The Sufferings of the Son of Man
Satan Unmasked
Further Study

Questions and Notes for Consideration
Facilitator: Daniel Duda
1.

The book of Job ends with “the LORD gave Job twice as much as he had before” (Job
42:10, NKJV), and Job lived a long and full life afterward. There is, however,
something unsettling, something unsatisfactory about the story and how it ends.
God and Satan, arguing in heaven, battle it out here on earth in the life and flesh of
poor Job? It just doesn’t seem fair, doesn’t seem right, that Job would have to bear
the terrible brunt of this conflict between God and Satan, while the Lord remained in
heaven and simply watched it.” (Sabbath Afternoon)

2.

“There must be more to the story. And there is. It is revealed many centuries later,
in Jesus and His death on the cross. In Jesus alone we find amazing and comforting
answers to the questions that the book of Job didn’t fully answer.” (Sabbath
afternoon)

3.

So what questions were not answered before the cross of Calvary? How does the
death of Jesus answer them? How does that help us to understand the problem of
evil and the character of God?

4.

In chapter 19 you see how Job, in anguish, almost contradicts himself. He swings all
over the map. He questions God (vs. 5-11) and he clings to God (vs. 25-27), he
shouts at God and he shouts for God. Yet, sitting on an ash heap, he is able to say:
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“And yet I know that my Redeemer lives. I know that my Redeemer lives, and that in
the end he will stand upon the earth. And after my skin has been destroyed, yet in
my flesh I will see God; I myself will see him with my own eyes—I, and not another.
How my heart yearns within me!” (19:25-27)
5.

“These words of Job point to what is the most crucial and important truth in the
Bible: God as our Redeemer. Yes, God is our Creator. But in a fallen world, in a world
of sinners doomed to die eternally in their sins, we need more than a Creator. We
need a Redeemer, as well. And that’s precisely who our God is: both our Creator and
our Redeemer (see Isa. 48:13–17), and it’s from Him in both those roles that we
have the great hope of eternal life.” (Sunday’s lesson)

6.

Monday’s lesson shows that the coming of Jesus as the Son of Man is the ultimate
answer to Job’s complaint in Job 10:4, 5. Tuesday’s lesson deals with The Death of
Christ.

7.

“Still, Jesus didn’t come to this earth merely to give us an example. Our situation as
sinners called for more than just character development, as if reforming our
characters and molding us into His image is all that His work as Redeemer required.
We need more than that; we need a Substitute, Someone to pay the penalty for our
sins. He came not just to live a perfect life as an example to us all; He came also to
die the death that we deserve so that His perfect life can be credited to us as our
own.” (Tuesday’s lesson)

8.

What kind of problem solving model do these words reveal? What is the relationship
between this model of interpretation and that of Job’s friends? What is meant by
“we need more than an Example”, and “Jesus is our Substitute?”

9.

“Isaiah 53:4 said that Jesus bore our griefs and sorrows. That must include Job’s
griefs and sorrows, as well. And not just Job’s but the whole world’s. It was for the
sin of all humans who ever lived that Jesus died on the cross. […] The grief and
sorrows that we know individually, He assumed corporately; no one, then, can
lecture God on suffering, not when He in humanity bore in Himself the full brunt of
all the suffering that sin has spread around the globe. We know only our own griefs,
only our own sorrows; at the cross, Jesus experienced them all.” (Wednesday’s
lesson)

10.

“The Cross shows that no matter how badly Job or any human being suffers in this
world, our Lord voluntarily suffered so much worse than any of us could, all in order
to give us the hope and promise of salvation.” (Wednesday’s lesson)

11.

Is it about the suffering, that by Jesus’ suffering, somehow the account is settled?
Isn’t it more about the meaning of it all? The main concern of the Gospels is not the
suffering Jesus experienced on the cross; though the Passion of Christ by Mel Gibson
does stress that.

12.

The lesson ends with saying that the death of Jesus unmasks Satan. How does the
death of Jesus answer the issues in the cosmic conflict? What was it that brought the
ultimate victory for God and defeat for the devil?
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13.

“The world had fallen into sin, into rebellion; it had left itself open to the schemes of
Satan as so clearly seen, for example, in the book of Job. Jesus, though, by His taking
hold of humanity in Himself while never losing His divinity, formed an unbreakable
bond between heaven and earth and, with His death, guaranteed the final demise of
sin and Satan. At the cross, Jesus paid the legal penalty for sin, thus reconciling the
fallen world to God. Though we are sinners condemned to death, by faith we can
have the promise of eternal life in Jesus.” (Thursday’s lesson)

14.

Was the suffering and confusion that Job experienced due to an unpaid penalty for
his sins? People after the cross—perhaps caught in a tsunami, or in the World Trade
Center, still suffer greatly and are confused about the problem of evil. What was it
that the cross accomplished? The result was “the prince of this world [was] cast
out”. How does the death of Jesus guarantee the final victory of God?

Thoughts from Graham Maxwell
One view sees the plan of salvation and God’s gracious provisions, such as the death of Christ
on the cross, as being primarily offered to adjust our legal standing in the sight of God, because
as sinners, we are guilty. And guilty as we are, justice and law demand that we be executed.
And the only way to avoid being executed—and there are many, various explanations of
execution; these are the various views of hell. The longer view, the medium view and the
shorter view; there are many views of hell. But if God is the executioner, then we do well to be
preoccupied with our legal standing. And unless we be forgiven, he will go ahead and do this to
us; he must. Law and justice require it. And if he doesn’t go through with this, the universe will
conclude he is unjust. And if he’s unjust, you wouldn’t trust him, and now you’re getting over
into the other view, which always amuses me, that if you pursue even the legal view logically to
its conclusions you wind up with the other one.
But now in the larger view, which uses all sixty-six books and has no problems with Ellen White
at all, it sees sin not as a legal problem. It sees sin as a very real problem that has had
devastating consequences on us physically, mentally, spiritually, socially. Sin is a breach of trust,
as Romans 14 says. Sin is treachery. Sin is what Lucifer did in the beginning, for which you could
not have called him in before church counsel. I mean what had he done? Nothing! Except the
most devastating thing that can ever be done—nearly destroyed the universe, that’s what he
did. That’s how bad it was. And because of this distrust, and the consequential unwillingness to
listen and allow God to look after us and heal the damage done, enormous damage has been
done to sinners. We’re not in legal trouble, we’re in trouble. We’re not in danger of being
executed, we’re dying. That’s the difference. And I believe it makes all the difference in the
world. I would not go to a doctor who would kill his patients for not cooperating. But if I’m
dying, I need a doctor. And if I go and don’t cooperate, I still may die. But my understanding is,
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that in this larger view, this great controversy view, this sixty-six book view, we’re all dying. And
if God were to leave us alone, that’s it.
But he hasn’t. He’s pursued us through the years, trying to win us back to trust. And of course,
you don’t expect people to trust without evidence. You don’t make claims; you offer
demonstrations; that’s the content of the sixty-six books, God’s demonstration of the kind of
person he is. And the way he’s handled this emergency is the greatest demonstration of all. As
to, not how he treats his friends, but how he treats his enemies. How he treats the sick and the
dying; how does he seek to win them back to trust? And some of us find that very wonderful.
So the purpose of the plan of salvation is not to adjust our legal standing, but the purpose of
the plan of salvation is to win us back to trust so he can heal us, which he can readily do, and it
is to confirm the trust of the onlooking universe. {Graham Maxwell. Excerpt from the audio
presentation, Questions People Are Asking About the Plan of Salvation, recorded April, 1983,
Redlands, California} To listen to the entire audio of the above reference, click on the following
direct links:
http://pkp.cc/1MMQUESTP (Part 1) http://pkp.cc/2MMQUESTP (Part 2)

Lou: It’s part of our problem, then, that we are taking models from our legal system here and
trying to apply them to God.
Graham: That’s a very good point, very much so.
Lou: The “substitutionary,” that comes in, say more about that. The “vicarious.”
Graham: Ah. He died in our stead. He died as the substitution. In a way, it’s very true. I mean,
either he dies or we die. However that’s where the comparison ends, because if God has let you
and me and all other sinners die, all it would have done is prove the truthfulness of his warning,
“If you sin, you will die.” And God could say to the universe, “Was I right? I said sinners would
die, and look, they’re dead.”
But the universe would not have had answers to questions two and three that I just mentioned.
When Jesus died, there was no doubt in the minds of the universe that God was not killing his
Son. They were clear about that. And the death of Christ answers all those three questions. So
it’s not either us or him. His death was infinitely more significant than ours. But had he not
died, then what else could God do but leave us to reap the consequences and we all would
have died. So in a sense, yes. He died in our stead, but beyond that there’s no comparison.
Lou: But not as a payoff. It’s not one or the other.
Graham: It’s not his death is equal to all of ours. His death is infinitely more significant than the
death of every sinful man or angel who has ever lived. The death of angels and men would not
have answered the questions.
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Lou: What you’re saying then, is that just a simple satisfaction idea doesn’t encompass what’s
involved at all, does it?
Graham: Oh, it makes it much too small. I think it puts God in a very bad light, and it doesn’t
answer the questions of the great controversy.
Many folk who prefer those understandings of the plan of salvation do not understand there
has been a universe-wide great controversy over the character and government of God. And do
you remember at our first meeting, I brought along the evidence that even Luther, hero of the
Christian world that he is, could not conceive of these larger issues because he couldn’t include
the book of Revelation—let alone Hebrews, James and Jude. And this has been the pattern
through the years. Not many have seen the sixty-sixth book picture of a universe-wide
controversy over the character and government of God. And so they have seen the death of
Christ as primarily a plan just to save you and me, for which we are very grateful. It’s just that
the larger view makes the cross much more significant. {Graham Maxwell. Excerpt from the
audio series, Conversations About God, #8 with Lou Venden, “The Most Costly and Convincing
Evidence” recorded March, 1984, Loma Linda, California} To listen to the entire audio of the
above reference, click on the following direct link: http://pkp.cc/8MMCAG

Further Study with Ellen White
Satan was exulting that he had succeeded in debasing the image of God in humanity. Then
Jesus came to restore in man the image of his Maker. None but Christ can fashion anew the
character that has been ruined by sin. He came to expel the demons that had controlled the
will. He came to lift us up from the dust, to reshape the marred character after the pattern of
His divine character, and to make it beautiful with His own glory. {DA 37.3}
It was the marvel of all the universe that Christ should humble Himself to save fallen man. That
He who had passed from star to star, from world to world, superintending all, by His providence
supplying the needs of every order of being in His vast creation—that He should consent to
leave His glory and take upon Himself human nature, was a mystery which the sinless
intelligences of other worlds desired to understand. When Christ came to our world in the form
of humanity, all were intensely interested in following Him as He traversed, step by step, the
bloodstained path from the manger to Calvary. Heaven marked the insult and mockery that He
received, and knew that it was at Satan’s instigation. They marked the work of counteragencies
going forward; Satan constantly pressing darkness, sorrow, and suffering upon the race, and
Christ counteracting it. They watched the battle between light and darkness as it waxed
stronger. And as Christ in His expiring agony upon the cross cried out, “It is finished” (John
19:30), a shout of triumph rang through every world and through heaven itself. The great
contest that had been so long in progress in this world was now decided, and Christ was
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conqueror. His death had answered the question whether the Father and the Son had sufficient
love for man to exercise self-denial and a spirit of sacrifice. Satan had revealed his true
character as a liar and a murderer. It was seen that the very same spirit with which he had ruled
the children of men who were under his power, he would have manifested if permitted to
control the intelligences of heaven. With one voice the loyal universe united in extolling the
divine administration. {PP 69.3}
Satan represents God’s law of love as a law of selfishness. He declares that it is impossible for
us to obey its precepts. The fall of our first parents, with all the woe that has resulted, he
charges upon the Creator, leading men to look upon God as the author of sin, and suffering,
and death. Jesus was to unveil this deception. As one of us He was to give an example of
obedience. For this He took upon Himself our nature, and passed through our experiences. “In
all things it behooved Him to be made like unto His brethren.” Hebrews 2:17. If we had to bear
anything which Jesus did not endure, then upon this point Satan would represent the power of
God as insufficient for us. Therefore Jesus was “in all points tempted like as we are.” Hebrews
4:15. He endured every trial to which we are subject. And He exercised in His own behalf no
power that is not freely offered to us. As man, He met temptation, and overcame in the
strength given Him from God. He says, “I delight to do Thy will, O My God: yea, Thy law is within
My heart.” Psalm 40:8. As He went about doing good, and healing all who were afflicted by
Satan, He made plain to men the character of God’s law and the nature of His service. His life
testifies that it is possible for us also to obey the law of God. {DA 24.2}
Taking humanity upon Him, Christ came to be one with humanity and at the same time to
reveal our heavenly Father to sinful human beings. He was in all things made like unto His
brethren. He became flesh, even as we are. He was hungry and thirsty and weary. He was
sustained by food and refreshed by sleep. He shared the lot of men, and yet He was the
blameless Son of God. He was a stranger and sojourner on the earth—in the world, but not of
the world; tempted and tried as men and women today are tempted and tried, yet living a life
free from sin. {8T 286.3}
Tender, compassionate, sympathetic, ever considerate of others, He represented the character
of God, and was constantly engaged in service for God and man. {8T 286.4}
To bring man back into harmony with God, so to elevate and ennoble his moral nature that he
may again reflect the image of the Creator, is the great purpose of all the education and
discipline of life. So important was this work that the Saviour left the courts of heaven and
came in person to this earth, that He might teach men how to obtain a fitness for the higher
life. For thirty years He dwelt as a man among men, passed through the experiences of human
life as a child, a youth, a man; He endured the severest trials that He might present a living
illustration of the truths He taught. For three years as a teacher sent from God He instructed
the children of men; then, leaving the work to chosen colaborers, He ascended to heaven. But
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His interest in it has not abated. From the courts above He watches with the deepest solicitude
the progress of the cause for which He gave His life. {CT 49.3}
The Teacher from heaven, no less a personage than the Son of God, came to earth to reveal the
character of the Father to men, that they might worship him in spirit and in truth. Christ
revealed to men the fact that the strictest adherence to ceremony and form would not save
them; for the kingdom of God was spiritual in its nature. Christ came to the world to sow it with
truth. He held the keys to all the treasures of wisdom, and was able to open doors to science,
and to reveal undiscovered stores of knowledge, were it essential to salvation. He presented to
men that which was exactly contrary to the representations of the enemy in regard to the
character of God, and sought to impress upon men the paternal love of the Father, who “so
loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life.” He urged upon men the necessity of prayer, repentance,
confession, and the abandonment of sin. He taught them honesty, forbearance, mercy, and
compassion, enjoining upon them to love, not only those who loved them, but those who hated
them, who treated them despitefully. In this he was revealing to them the character of the
Father, who is long-suffering, merciful, and gracious, slow to anger, and full of goodness and
truth. Those who accepted his teaching were under the guardian care of angels, who were
commissioned to strengthen, to enlighten, that the truth might renew and sanctify the soul.
{RH, November 17, 1891 par. 7}
In Christ’s parable teaching the same principle is seen as in His own mission to the world. That
we might become acquainted with His divine character and life, Christ took our nature and
dwelt among us. Divinity was revealed in humanity; the invisible glory in the visible human
form. Men could learn of the unknown through the known; heavenly things were revealed
through the earthly; God was made manifest in the likeness of men. So it was in Christ’s
teaching: the unknown was illustrated by the known; divine truths by earthly things with which
the people were most familiar. {COL 17.1}
Christ presented to men that which was entirely contrary to the representations of the enemy
in regard to the character of God, and sought to impress upon men the love of the Father, who
“so loved the world, that He gave His only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him
should not perish, but have everlasting life.” John 3:16. He urged upon men the necessity of
prayer, repentance, confession, and the abandonment of sin. He taught them honesty,
forbearance, mercy, and compassion, enjoining upon them to love not only those who loved
them, but those who hated them and treated them despitefully. In all this He was revealing to
them the character of the Father, who is long-suffering, merciful, and gracious, slow to anger,
and full of goodness and truth. {CT 29.3}
Christ possessed the same nature that man possesses. He was tempted in all points like as man
is tempted. The same power by which He obeyed is at man’s command. {TMK 292.6}
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In Christ the character of the Father was revealed. As children looked upon His countenance,
they saw purity and goodness shining forth from His eyes. In His countenance gentleness,
meekness, love, and conscious power were combined. But though every word, every gesture,
every expression of His face, betokened His divine supremacy, humility marked His deportment
and bearing. He came but for one purpose, and that was the salvation of the lost. {ML 300.4}
Christ, the Light of the world, veiled the dazzling splendor of His divinity and came to live as a
man among men, that they might, without being consumed, become acquainted with their
Creator. Since sin brought separation between man and his Maker, no man has seen God at any
time, except as He is manifested through Christ. {MH 419.1}
Christ came to teach human beings what God desires them to know. In the heavens above, in
the earth, in the broad waters of the ocean, we see the handiwork of God. All created things
testify to His power, His wisdom, His love. Yet not from the stars or the ocean or the cataract
can we learn of the personality of God as it was revealed in Christ. {MH 419.3}
God saw that a clearer revelation than nature was needed to portray both His personality and
His character. He sent His Son into the world to manifest, so far as could be endured by human
sight, the nature and the attributes of the invisible God. {MH 419.4}
The fall of man, with all its consequences, was not hidden from the Omnipotent. Redemption
was not an afterthought, a plan formulated after the fall of Adam, but an eternal purpose,
suffered to be wrought out for the blessing not only of this atom of a world, but for the good of
all the worlds that God had created. . . . {TMK 18.2}
In His life Jesus of Nazareth differed from all other men. His entire life was characterized by
disinterested benevolence and the beauty of holiness. In His bosom existed the purest love,
free from every taint of selfishness and sin. His life was perfectly harmonious. He is the only
true model of goodness and perfection. From the beginning of His ministry men began more
clearly to comprehend the character of God. {1MCP 182.3}
Up to the time of Christ’s first advent, men worshiped cruel, despotic gods. Even the Jewish
mind was reached through fear and not love. Christ’s mission on the earth was to reveal to men
that God was not a despot but a heavenly Father, full of love and mercy for His children.—MS
132, 1902. {1MCP 183.1}
The only-begotten Son of God clothed His divinity with humanity, and came to our world as a
teacher, an instructor, to reveal truth in contrast with error. Truth, saving truth, never
languished on His tongue, never suffered in His hands, but was made to stand out plainly and
clearly defined amid the moral darkness prevailing in our world. For this work He left the
heavenly courts. He said of Himself, “For this cause came I into the world, that I should bear
witness unto the truth.” The truth came from His lips with freshness and power, as a new
revelation. He was the way, the truth, and the life. His life, given for this sinful world, was full of
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earnestness and momentous results; for His work was to save perishing souls. He came forth to
be the True Light, shining amid the moral darkness of superstition and error, and was
announced by a voice from heaven, proclaiming, “This is My beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased.” And at His transfiguration this voice from heaven was again heard, “This is My
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased; hear ye Him.” {FE 405.1}
Had Christ come in His divine form, humanity could not have endured the sight. The contrast
would have been too painful, the glory too overwhelming. Humanity could not have endured
the presence of one of the pure, bright angels from glory; therefore Christ took not on Him the
nature of angels; He came in the likeness of men. {5BC 1131.1}
Christ stood at the head of humanity in the garb of humanity. So full of sympathy and love was
His attitude that the poorest was not afraid to come to Him. He was kind to all, easily
approached by the most lowly. He went from house to house, healing the sick, feeding the
hungry, comforting the mourners, soothing the afflicted, speaking peace to the distressed. He
took the little children in His arms and blessed them, and spoke words of hope and comfort to
the weary mothers. With unfailing tenderness and gentleness He met every form of human
woe and affliction. Not for Himself, but for others, did He labor. He was willing to humble
Himself, to deny Himself. He did not seek to distinguish Himself. He was the servant of all. It
was His meat and drink to be a comfort and a consolation to others, to gladden the sad and
heavy-laden ones with whom He daily came in contact. {MM 19.3}
Christ stands before us as the pattern Man, the great Medical Missionary—an example for all
who should come after. His love, pure and holy, blessed all who came within the sphere of its
influence. His character was absolutely perfect, free from the slightest stain of sin. He came as
an expression of the perfect love of God, not to crush, not to judge and condemn, but to heal
every weak, defective character, to save men and woman from Satan’s power. {MM 20.1}
He is the Creator, Redeemer, and Sustainer of the human race. He gives to all the invitation,
“Come unto Me, all ye that labor and are heavy-laden, and I will give you rest. Take My yoke
upon you, and learn of Me; for I am meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest unto your
souls. For My yoke is easy, and My burden is light.” {MM 20.2}
Had God the Father come to our world and dwelt among us, veiling His glory and humbling
Himself, that humanity might look upon Him, the history that we have of the life of Christ would
not have been changed in unfolding its record of His own condescending grace. In every act of
Jesus, in every lesson of His instruction, we are to see and hear and recognize God. In sight, in
hearing, in effect, it is the voice and movements of the Father.—Letter 83, 1895.
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